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Question of the Month
By Maja & Michelle

Who was your chi ldhood her o?
Charlie Fales . . . . .. .. .............. . . .. . .... Capt ain America

Mala Wasserbach ..... .... ............ : . . ... .... Her Parents

B"UK
I
el'f er .. . ............ . ... . ... . .... . .......... . . Batma n
Jobi Fri edman ........ . . . .' . . .. ...... Jo, From " Little Women"
K e 11 y C 0WInS.......... ....... . . .... . ........ .. S·IoniC
. Woman

A m y K ehoe .. . .... . .. ... .. •. •. .... .... ,.... .. .. .. James Bond
The r esa Bergma n . .. .. .•. . .•..•....... . ..... .. Sha un Cassidy
Scott A ll en . ... . .... . ... . . . •.. • ... . . . . . • . . . . . F ran T ar kenton
John Fie ld .. .... .. . ... . . . .• . . •. . .... . .. . . .. . Roger Staubach
Jeff O' Hara . .. . . ... .. . ... . .. . . .. . . . . . . ...... . . . Speed Ra cer
Sea n Boot h ... . .. .. .... .• .. • • . •. . ..• . ... .. . ...... . . H is M om
E dward Sen i or ....... . . ..... . . . . .. . . ... ........... . Batm an
Sherri Whitehead . . . . . .. .. . .•. •.• . .• .- • •. . . ........... T arzan
Da ve COI~ .. .. ... .. . . . .. • ...•. ........ .. . .... . .. .. Aquam an
Shawn Hogan ..... . • .... .. . . . . • . • . .• .. . •. ..... . L one Ranger
Mark Sm i th .... .... . ..... .. • . . . .. . . .. • . . .. ... . Jim Rockford
Scott P r obeck . ... ... . . . . ...... .... • . . . . ... . ... Charlie Brown
Lisa Sc huttenhelm · . .. . ..• . . • • . . . • . • . . . . . .. ... . Mi c key M ouse
Ken Puffer ...... .. . ... . .. ......• . . . . . . • . ...... . . . Underdog
B i ll Br i erl ey ... .. ... .. . .... .. . •• •• . . • •• . • . . . .- ... Steve Aus t in

State Police 'Visit' Campus
by Douglas W. Murpby

to door to make the students go to the
donn office in order to show their m's.
By now everyone who lives on
By the time they were finished it was
campus should be at least aware of, if
past -1.;,00 A.M. At this late hour they
not enraged by, the rude " Identification
woke many people out of a dead sleep,
and interrupted others from whatever
raid" conducted by State P olice &
campus Security, late night, Tuesday,~ other private a~vities they may have
November 15. Was the " raid" com·
been engaged m. This was a very
pletely within legal limits? And judging
criticp.l week l or many students, with
by the nwnber of people they caught
big tests ~d tenn papers due before
ThanksglY1!lg VacatIOn, therefore sleep
(not to mention the ones that they did
nofcatch) with altered or fake m cards
was essential. People I kn?W who had
was the " raid" justifiable? However it
tests at 8:00 A.M. the followmg morning
is not the justification of this " raid"
were rudely :awakened ~t ungodly hours
which should be questioned, but rather
of the morning by Police. This hardly
allowed them the amount of sleep ~y
the way in which it was conducted,
specifically, the hour at which it was
felt necessary for best results on unconducted.
portant tests. Nearly everyone who was
The raid,which went through all of the
raided was angry, and many people
" Cement CIty" donns and Wieting
were frightened.
Hall,began in the vicinitj of 10:30 P.M.
The. next time the people r~ponsible
In several donn$, such 85 Wieting Hall,
for this " raid" feel the necessity for this
kind of action they should be more
officials of Public Safety and state
Police went from door to door, pounconsiderate. They could have achieved
ding on every door, and ordering
the sam.e effect without ~ so rude ;
awakerung and offending so many
students to produce their college ID
innocent people at such a crucial time
cards. In some donns, such as Fake
Hall, they had the RA. 's go from door
in the semester.

On Thursday and Friday, college
administration officials met to discuss
" what actually went on during this
STATE POLICE RAID."
Dr. Poole's note to the campus-which
was issued on Thursday, attempted to
explain some of the happenings of
Tuesday night, however, as President
Brown and Vice President Poole met
with other campus administration
mem bers, it was discovered that the
state Police did not have permission or
reasonable cause to bother, wake up,
disturb, etc . . . over 1,.200 college
students-who are also residents of the
state of New York.
The State Police did have permission
to speak with one Ten Eyck Hall
resident, In reference to the possible
improper or illegal use of an
automobile and then this may have lead
to the "I.D. CARD FIASCO. "
As of this writing, President Brown

and other campus administrators are
piecing together the entire evening, and
have been in direct contact with the
Chancellor's office in Albany. Dr.
Brown also has been in contact with the
Schoharie County District Attorney's
Office, and will be in contact with the
state P olice officials at the Troop
Headquarters in Loudonville, New
York (where the main office for this
district's State Police are located).
President Brown will also be addressing the Student Government in the
next week or so, to " get the word out"
and to " clear up any misconceptions"
that this incident may have created. It
is important to him (PTesident Brown),
to know that the students of this college
are protected by the laws of this state
and that students who go to Cobleskill
College are not harrassed at any time.
Further infonnatlon will be made
available as it is known.

Notice to Students
In order to eliminate the many
rumors on campus regarding the 1.0 .
checks in the donns on Tuesday
evening and in President Brown's
aooence, I want to communicate to you
my basic Wlderstanding of what look
place.
Several State Police officers con·
ducted an investigation based on infonnation that a nwriber of students
were using college identification cards
with altered birth dates. They entered
residence ha lls requesting to see
student 1.0. cards. As a result, 1.0 .
cards were confiscated from eleven
students. No arrests were made.
While college officials were informed
of the investigation shortly before it
began, I would like to stress that your
Donn Directors and R.A. 's were given

extremely shori notice and had little
time to react to the situation. They were
not involved in the investigation other
than being present in the donns and
cooperating with the State Police as
instructed by the state Police.
At this time the college administration Is seeking additional
details relating to the circumstances
surrounding the incident. It is obvious
the police are looking for students who
are misusing their 1.0. cards by having
the date of birth altered. Students
should be aware that they can be
arrested for using a forged instrwnent
to ottain liquor or other privileges
restricted to certain age groups. Also,
students should remember that altering
an lD. card
groWlds for major
disc!'plinary action.

is

National News
On September 1, the state Depart·
ment sent what they thought were
empty file cabinets, for refurbishing by
liunates at Lorton prison, a maximum·
security prison. Last week authorities
learned that there were top secret Intelligence files within the cabinets.
An inmate had given the documents
to a local reporter, who returned them
to the state Department. Another in·

mate claims that he fOWld secret
papers about Berlin, that were dated
1959. The government now believes that
secret documents have been circulating
throughout the prison for a long time.
Washington officials forecast a number
. of car thefts and burglaries in
Washington as spels do their best to get
clearance into. Lorton Prison.

International News
Cuba will

soon be getting its first

fem ale P olitbUro m ember. This
committee is one of the most powerful
in the country. Vilma Espin', who is a
leading feminist, is not new to Cuba's
inner core: since 1959 Espin bas been
married to the Defense Minister, who is
Castro's brother.
Ferdinand Marcos, the Philippine
president, invited more than 500 of his
country's top businessmen to meet with
him. This seminar dealt with national
economic survival. The businessmen

presented a list of suggestions for free
elections , fr ee press, a clear
presidential succession process. In
retaliation, Marcos lashed " Perhaps it
is time I made some demands on you."
He accused his audience of "tu
evasion, smuggling, bribery and double
bookkeeping." Marcos closed. " If this
government is at fault, it is because the
government has been deceived by socalled straight and honest businessmen
who are supposed to be the pillars of
socIety."

•
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Horoscope
•

c •• ~Ht-s..-.
ARIES: (t.brch 21
April 19)-A
kind of ··busines.s as usuaJ" we-ek with
t~ possibility of romance and increa~ social life. Take care 01 projects rcequiring detail work. since you
are now more patient than usual. Ose
your artistic creativity . .
TAURUS: (A pril 10 to May
IO)..-Concentrate on career and finish
up any projects nrried over from last
month . Catch up on correspndence
and contact advertiSing or publicity
peoplee . Get involved in.a nnv artistic
hobby--have fun!
GEMINI: (May 21 to June
IOl-Coordinate your previous efforts
and work cooperatively with others.
Guard against impulsive actions. This
is the iime: to look carefully before
you leap. Enjoy the perfonning arts
and use your own creativity'CANCER: Uune II to JMly ll}-Go
over money matters with an eye to
how they can be improved-don't just
worry about itl Be available to talk
with close relatives. make close contacts with the advertising and communications media . Your personality
is vibrant .
LEO: Guly 23 to Aug.12l-You are in
top form now, and even difficult
tasks can be accomplished easily.
Associates could compliment and
hon'or you . Channel your energies
toward your creative ambitions and
handle authorities tact fully.
VIRGO: {Aug. 13 to Sept. 22)--Oon',
reach conclusions based on ru mor or
gossip. Wait until the "offi cial word"
comes through. Ma intain caut ion and
your usual factual analysis when
mak ing decisions. New people y·ou
mleet socia ll y may be important in
your futu re.

to

•

Friday is here again . Everyone is getting ready to go downtown
to party and to have a good time . First students go over to the
grocery store for a couple of six packs of beer . Then they go back
to the room and start partying . They pl ay games like quarters,
mexican , bi z buz, and cardinal puff. Then at about 11 :00 everyone
decides to go downtown. While they are down there they dr ink
some more, dance, talk to some friends and iust have a gOOd time .
On the other side of town parents are putting their children to
bed. They si t down together in front of the telev ision to relax and
unwind . Later that night they get up and get ready to go to bed.
Two d i fferent groups of people living together and getting along
pretty well. Most of tiie students respecting the townspeople and
most of the townspeople re spec ting the students. This sounds like
this should be a problem -free si tuation and it a l most is. Unfortunatel y, there are a few people that come back from down ·
town making unnecessary amounts of noise .
As some of you ma y hav e h e ~rd , the townspeople have had a few
meetings t o try and sol ve th is problem . I have attended these
meetings, and I agree th at they have some reasonable gripes.
They realize that i t is not the whole student body causing the
problem nor do they w ant to b lame them . Th is is a prOblem that
should be solved!
They have to come up w ith and also turn down a l ot of i deas.
They w a nt to start a cu rfew but t hey know that wou ld just start
more pr obl em s. They decided to talk to the owner s of the bars and
ask if they would a ll c l ose a t 2: 00 instead of 4 :00. The bar owner s
agreed to th is but one bar did not go through with the agreement .
For thi s r ea son the whole i dea fell through .
E ven though the townspeople could n01 th ink of a solut ion that
worked, ma ybe we can. Nex t t ime we are w alking back fr om
downtown lets th ink before w e ac t . Cobleski ll is not onl y a college
town but a lso a comm un it y of f am i lies .

USRA: (Sept. 2J to ~t D)-You can
accomplish something now tha t succeeds ~yond your fondest opKIations. T unee in to what did and didn't
work in thee past. You can make
marveelous imprcession on otheers and
your popularity zooms!
SCORPIO: (Oct. 23 to Nov_
Il}-Your meergy is high and you
could feeel prcessuree from many
dcemands. Curb impatieen« and adopt
-,i positivee outlook with couragee.
SAGITTARIUS: (Nov.l1 to Ocec.
Il)- You'ree feeeeHng conteent and
gratificed with your Iifee, but don't
boast about your victories. Somee
may ~ moving their re'sidence and it
is a pleeasant experience. A project
you finish now could bring. futu re
prestige and money.

Il to Jan.
19)-Theere is great satisfaction in your
work, as well as a possible bonus or
raise. Others look up to you and you.
have gained respect for your abilities
in management. lnspire otheers with
your enthusiasm. _
AQUARIUS: Oa n. 20 to feb.
18)-You could feel frustrated when
cooperation is lacking 'and you cannot get agreement on your plans.
Don't force the issue, become overly
-ag&(tssive and cause a light . Compu l s~ self-will could bring negative
results.
PIS € ES : (Fe b . 19 to M .u ch
20)--Crealive ideas come 10 you one
aft er ano ther--write them down !
With so many diverse activities you
could meet you rself coming and going, so organize your time. Work step
by step toward a goal instead of laking one huge leap .
CAPRICORN:

(Dec.

Michelle Kinney

TheLegendofJFK
in. Our people were flooded with flash-

backs of his powerful campaign, his

actions as president and finally felt the
pain and anger of the murder. Alter the
shock faded, the American people
thought of what might have been. This
man was not president long enough to
Judge him in the usual manner.
John Kennedy gave America the hope
that the world could be changed. When
Kennedy died he was fighting against
the cold war. He accomplished the
llmited test-ban treaty and had many
plans for medicare and civil rights.
Many Americans felt his death in a
deeply personal way by looking at what
had been promising. This optimism
turned John Kennedy into an American

by MaJa Wasserbacb
John F. Kermedy's exciting life ended
abruptly. twenty years ago in Dallas.
American history came to a standstll.l
as the shock of the president's death set

g~ee mllllon visitors still come to
Kennedy 's grave at Arlington
Cemetery every year. Is it possible to
detach Kennedy's abrupt death and
objectively evaluate his job as
president? Perhaps his job was a
success through the Uplifting hopes he
gave the American people.

Pub & Restaurant
For Free Deliveries
Call 234-4505, 234-4700
from 5:00 to 12:00

Daily Specials!
Monday's Mug Club Nite!
Wednesdays & Fridays

WwDD
(D[D(!J'

QUARTS
Drafts 1.25
Drinks 2.99

RESTAURANT
Mondays--Large Cheese Pizza $3.50
Thursdays--Hot <:hicken Wings
Sundays & Mondays-Large Cheese Pizzas $3.50

For Fast, Free Deliveries ·
Call 234-4505 or 4700

...

. - .__ ._.... ---_.

.

•
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Dear Voluptuous One

INTER-DORM

Dear VI,

My roommate has thi5 BMoytng
habit of bringing guys borne to spend
the night. I have tried to talk to my
roommate but it doesn't seem to help. I
realite this an all guys' dorm but this is .
getting out of hand. What should I do.
Stratgbt Guy
Dear Guy,
Why does this bother you? Is it
because he is bringing guys home instead of girls? Everybody is a litUe
unique. That is what makes that world
special. Now if the situation bothers you
in general then you should ask your

dorm director for a room change next
semester.
Dear VI,

My mom and dad have separate<!
recenUy, and my mom came up to visit
me. That was three weeks ago and she
is still here. I love both of my parents
very much. I know that lowe them a
lot. I want to be there for them
whenever I can. This is getting rather
embarrassing for me. She makes the _
girls on my floor take vitamins every
day. She goes from room to room and
makes everyone's bed. She even
started to question the guys who come
over. I don't know how to teU ber to
leave. Am I wrong for not wanting her
here?

Mothered to death
Dear MTD
Even though it might be hard you
have to tell her the truth. Your mom is

trying to have you take your father'S
place. This is not healthy for her or for
you. Try to talk her into meeting new
people. Tell her that you will come
home more often and that the two of you
can go places and do things together.
Remind her that you will always ~

there to talk to her.

COUNCIL

Dear VI,

Is there any way to get rid of friencb
when you are trying to do homework? I
enjoy having my friends over, I even
enjoy having my roonunate's biends
over. My studies are very important to
me. I don't want to hurt anyone's
feelings. I don't know what to do. Can
you help?
Trying 10 Study

DINNER!
DANCE

" ' " T\'S,
I think that you and your roonunate

should sit down and decide a time that
you both want to study. after you have
decided tell your friends that they are
welcome to come over to your room but
that you and your roommate have
decided to study during these certain
hours. For this to work you have to
make it stick. If someone comes over
during these set hours very nicely
remind them that you have set this time
for studying and ask them to come back
later.
Dear VI,
I don't know what to do. I have never
told on anyone before but I have seen
two people who write on the walls. I
know that this may not seem important
but I do not want to pay a high donn
damage bill this year. What should I
do? ShouJd I teU the donn director or
should I talk. to this person? I don't want
to get anyone into trouble.

A GREAT PRE-CHRISTMAS "DRESS-UP AFFAIR"
A SPECIAL DINNER IN BOTH DINING HAllS
A SUPER DANCE IN THE BOUCK HALL GYM - WITH "NIGHTTRAIN"

$2.00 per person - in advance only!
LIMITED SALES ONLY

DANCE. .....•... 8:30 to 12midnight

TICKETS SOLO IN EACH DORM!

Come and Enpy H!!!
FRIDAY EVENING - DECEMBER 2ND - FRIDAY EVENING

Not a Stool Pidgeon
Dear Not a SP,
Try to talk. to them first. TeU them
that their fWl is costing them and
everyone else in the dorm. If that

DINNER ..•....• 5:00 to Hl(l

TICKET INFO...

A VERY ROMANTIC WAY TO SPEND AN EVENING WITH COLLEGE FRIENDS

doesn't work then you are going to have
to go to your donn director.

-

NIGHTTRAIN - LIVE

(

,

,

," I ','
,
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FREE MONOGRAM
On Any Sweater
Purchased at Wohl's
Now through Dec. 10th, we will
monogram free ~f charge and guarantee
, your sweater in time for Christmas!

'

Choole from the be.t collection of sweaters
ever for men, women and children!
,

-

HOI.IDA Y HOURS

Mondlay-Saturdoy, 9 a.m. _ 10 p.m.; Sun4ay. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
$t;oop.,.. Mart. Coltl_1I1
MASnltCAlD, VISA, WOHL'S CHAItGi

DECEMBER 2

•
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News from CAL
The Cobleskill chapter of the
Collegiate Agricultural Leaders (CAL)
has been very active in the past few
w.....
To start off all the activity, the local
CAL held a runoff Job Employment
Interview contest. In the contest,
students prepare for a mock job application situation. This includes lUling
out a job reswne, Job application fonn ,
and appearing before an employer for a
job Interview. In the local runoffs,
Mark Fletcher placed first in his topic
area, agrlbWliness j and ranked first in
the general competition. In the other
topic areas: Bev Tulley placed first in
the Animal Production unit, followed
closely by Alan Chester. In the
Agricultural Mechani%aUon area, Jim
Jennings placed at the top.
After the Job Employment interview
contest, the Cobleskill Chapter of CAL
headed to Morrisville Ag. & Tech.
College to participate in the. state fall
meeting. At the state meeting, a variety
of things were accomplished, including
the state finals job employment interview contest, state agricultural
(orwn contest, the election of state
officers and a nwnber of activities to
the state CAL and to allow
to
friends .

at ...

DEER

STARTS AT. ...•..•.. 8:OOpm
R1CHT OUT I N FRONT Of BOUCK
•

CEREMONY
AND
STUDY-BREAK
AT TH£ POOl-SID£ PUB

flUS L(AVES PREIo'TICf HALL PAAKING lOT . AT S:$O SJ/Io.II:P !
AltRIVf APPRO":: 6:00

"10'1)

n OrtE ARE FREE TO SKI, rAJ::E LlSSOHS, fTC. ..

..~~

~~

~~...."

..~~

8US LEAVES OHI! RUN PARKl/(; tOT AT JD,U SI/AJ1:P! ~

AfNAH<:[ SAlES WILL 8E HELO ON rurSOAYS , l/£DlJfSIMYS
UStJALlY MING THE 01/0lil(11: HOWl - AS YOU GO 1/0/

.u

fACH

*
**
*'* .
WCOB**
~ *
**
*
**
**
rmmlJ

Recipe of
the Month

HAll

•

naETS IoIA r !If PURCHASEIl ON TUfSIMY , WWIlfSIMY EVllo'IioGS AT THE VRtlL(N HALL
R.A. OFFICE fYOU ~ STOP 81' - NO RfSfl1VATlOlo'S 6Y PHOHf, fTC ••• )
AU AWA/</Cf SALES ARE. $1. SO ).J{f) l'f ARE LfJllITO !

•

If THERE TS 200l0I - PfOPLE CA.N PURCHASE nCI:ETS AT Tf(f EllS FOIl: $3.00

TiCKETS AilE TiANSFfllA8LE - !oIO REFUWIIS C}J/ 8E GIVEN

nCrETS AXE

•

•

*
*

**

GOO!)

ONLY Mil THE (&If1'.( TAAT TilEr AlE VESfGAATW

()~tDn.ta.

St4.Ct , Oe.lki Studu.e. ..u.t. we
Al
DfER IWN o"' TI..uda,,
aa i..t 'Mtdd k. Wt.
cl ~"" io" aU.
Tilt; pultc/la..;t 0' ~QWl · Cob,/butd 5.(1 illS T«.tu:"
""-U <!.U.o gd !fOil " d.Uc.owtt 0& SD~ oH tilt tllu,U9'

VrJ!)

l!':J

tieku:

/'--'c'fEJm" \1

\...,vV
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** HOT CHOCOLATE
*~
DONUTS
COFFEE
*
SONGS
**'
AND FUN
**
.

MERRY CHR I STMAS

111£ TRAVEL TO TilE SKI SLOPE

COSTS:

TREE
LIGHTING

**********
thurs days *

HAVE rEAl.IEV UP TO ca-SPONSDII A IifErtY -SKI 6l/S" TO , FRc»I PEfl1 ~1lN I

VETAlLS:

THURSDAY £V£NING •.•..•. .•..D£ctMB£R 8th

majors to get involved in CAL.

i<*
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*},o\\e~e t'lG
t'li
* SlZl1
**
**
***
**
**
**
*
**
***
**
**
.
*

INTER· DORM COUNCIL
FACULTY· STUDENT ASSOCIATION

the Cobleskill representatives did very
well In their respective areas. Mark
Fletcher placed second in his area of
agribusiness , while Alan Chester
placed fourth in crop production, Bev
Tulley, fourth in Animal production ;
and Jim Jennings, fourth in
agricultural mechanics.
ALso, while at the state . meeting,
Cobleskill CAL did an impressive job of
representing our school when they
placed a very close second in the
agricultural forum contest. In this
contest, five panel members discuss a
presciibed agricultural topiC. Our team
from Cobleskill COJ\5J5ted of Mark
Fletcher, chainnan, Alan Chester,
Karen VanVliet, Eric RaffIa, and
Debbie Durkee, members.
Another aspect of the state meeting
included the election of state officers.
Cobleskill now has two representatives
to the state association of CAL, in
Debbie Durkee, who is serving as state
vice-president, and Karen VanVlIet,
who was selected to be the state
delegate to the national meeting in
Iowa this March.
Collegiate Agricultural Leaders
(CAL) is an organization that hold.'!! all
agricultural students. The meetings are
held every second Tuesday of each

by Debbie Dv.rtee
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Caramel Popcorn

• 1f4 cup popcorn
.1/4 cup of butter or margarine
. V2 c up brown sugar
. 2 tbsp light corn syrup
. 1fA tsp sa lt
• Va tsp baking soda

Jc,u, " ,c:ilUult tJJ
."
[IOU d" ,,'t ga i:tit bthirtd.

A!/MIlE>:. GREAT ACTIVITV SROt.GHT TO

vOtt

8V...

**
! ***
*

~
on\~ $ 2.50
*
:**************************~

COQserve W~q'ER

GeQerate eQergy

Make the popcorn and use a paper towel to remove any
excess oil, if used. Remove unpopped corn. Set aside.
To make the caramel combine butter , brown sugar, corn
syrup.and salt. Heat the mi x ture -- stirring constantly until
the sugar is dissolved and the butter is m~lted . Remove
~rom heat and stir until evenly coated. Allow to coolon wax
paperor roll into balls .

Touch terminal
No keyboard attaches to this
v ideo terminal - it uses the
touch o f your finger to get
co mmand s. Infrare d li g ht
scans 648 areas of the screen;
the location of your ftnger is
!lent to a hort compu ter. It's
$1,400. Electro Mechanical
Systems, 801 W. Bradley,
Champaig n , III. 61820.

•
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Rape! When this word Is heard being
shouted, mo.st people tend to Ignore It.
Why is this true? The crime of rape has
been known throughout the ages. but
ha5 anyone ever cared about the victim?
UnW recently. many myths on rape

were generally accepted, the main
being that the victim asked for It
through some action. This article Is
going to deal primarily with the victim,
It I.s the victim who encoWlters the
trawna, and many of the lasting
psychological and social impact.s.
Case study In point: An eleven year
old girl arrives home from school, her
name is Kim. Already in the house Is
Gary, a twenty-one year old male. who
Is presently living with Kim's famUy .
Kim goes upstairs to put her books
away, and to take a crrnall nap before
&!

,

doing her homework..

A few minutes

later Gary follows bel' upstairs, forces

her to undress, and commits several
suua.1 acts upon Kim. The smell of
alcoholls very apparent on hi.! breath.
K im does not really understand what
has happened, though she does feel
ashamed and frightened. This feellng Is

intensified when Gary tells her she
must not tell anyone, as they will be
mad at her. This same occurrence
happens three more times over a period
of three weeks.
Kim doesn't tell anyone, at least not
right away. Seven years later, after a
break-up with a very close boyfriend,
she breaks down in tears while talking
to her mother on the phone, the truth is
finally out. What is it that has finally
made her tell of her secret? Why also
had she kept inside of her so long? What
damage was done to ber?
The second question is more important at this time. Rape in itself is a
very harsh crime. In many cases the
victim is not only sexually abused, but
also verball y abused and physically
beaten. Today's society is just beginning to dispeU many beliefs towards the
rape victim. The main myth, as
mentioned earlier, is the feeling that
the victim did something to provoke the
attack. It is true that in 85-90 per cent of
the time the victim does know her at·
tacker befor e the incident, sometimes
for only a few min utes. Many cases
involve a woman alone, sleeping in her
own house and being attacked. or the
woman who is attacked while walking
home. This stigma of being blamed is
one of the main reasons for not
reporting the crime or seeking help.
Another strong reason why many
victims do not tell of their attack, is the
fear of reper cussion. Since many'
victims know their attacker , many fear "
that it will happen again. They become
paranoid, as they begin to feel that they
can't trust anyone. E veryone, behind
every com er, is another rapist.
Back to the case wtder study. After
counseling, some of the reasons for her
final outburst were bro ught out.
Throughout her teenage years, Kim
had been actively dating a nwnber of
different boys. Every boy that she
dated, at some point, had tried to get
her to engage in sexual activity.
Everytime thi5 happened. Kim would
get very frightened. old memories
would return. She then found thi5 fear
returning when she was around this
male for a period of a bout 2 to 3 months.
Another problem arose when she
started to dale Bill. She felt very safe
and secure with him. 'Ibe few occasions
when he did try to go beyond 1dssIng,
she politely refused. But there was one
twist to the matter at hand, she was
never afraid or WlCOIIlfortable with
Bill. She always feh perledly safe with
him. He began feeling as if they were
getting too close, or too serious. He told
Kim that he wanted to break the
relationship off for awhile, until he got
himself straightened out. This was a
very powerful blow to Kim, as Bill was
the first person she had dated. that she
actually trusted. She felt 85 if a part of
her life was being ripped away.
There have been other documented
cases where women have waited over
15 years before they have told anyone
about be1n8 raped, often after having
been married and had kids.
There are many causes for the victim
to receive flashbacks and continued ill
feelings about the attack. Some of the
factors include: A similar event, a
slmllar face, object or place, the right

color and style 01 clothing or anything
that could be connected to the crime
ttself.

Many victims face many physical
ha.rms. Some of these harms Include
venera! diseases, and pregnancy. Also
possibly encountered are vaginal tears
and In some cases, severe contusions.
There is also the possibility that the
victim could be murdered, or severely
maimed for life, that Is physically
maimed.
Studies have shown that the rapist
does not usual,ly rape for sezuai
pleasure, rather for power, dominance,
the feel of having complete control of
another hwnan being. In most cases the
rapist receives no sexual satLsfaction
from the rape. That is exactly what
rape usually achieves for the moment,
as the victim is usually confused and
very frightened.
But what does the rapist take from
the victim that can have such a lasting
effect? He can easily take the victim's
life, which is very lasting. He takes
away the control and order that the
victim has over her own life. He takes
away the security she feels In familiar
surroundings. He takes away her trust
In people.
In Kim's case, and many others,
there is a very important thing that is
taken away, and that is her virginity,
and her trust in sex Itself. Technically
virginity is having an unbroken hymen,
that is not having engaged in sexual
intercourse. In this country today,
there are still young women that are
keeping their ~ginlty. Many want to

keep this,

to save to give to the person

they love, as a

show of their love and

respe..'1 of that penon. When this is
taken away, It can never be returned.
The hymen can be replaced surgically,
but virglnlty is stUllost. That very first
encounter, that can be so wonderful, is
lost forever.
Many victims report a' decrease in
semal desires after the attack. They
report a feeling of being dirty or just
degenerate. Many married victims
report feeling that their SpoWles find
them less attractive, and less desirable.
There are other types of rape,
homosexual rape and a female raping a
male. Uttle is known about these two
types, as they are not frequently
reported. Thus only the rape of a
female by a male is covered. It must be
remembered though, the after-effects
are stlll the same.
The Initial treatment of the victim is
very important, and can help fonn
patterns in her recovery . Most
emergency units have now been trained
in the special care needed by the rape
victim. It is important not to show
negative or u!)sensltlve em otions
towards a victim. She has just gone
thr ough a n experience that has
decreased her faith in hwnan beings. It
is important to not ask questions that
would put the blame on the victim, such
as, " Why were you out so late?", "Why
were you wallting alone?", or .even
" Why aren't you crying?". Each victim
reacts differently, and each must be
treated a little dilferently. The victim is
usually in need of support, kindness and

generally a friendly face that can be

,"""".
In

Kim's case, counseling by a
trained expert was the help she needed
The counselor helped bet understand
her feelings, to get over her self blame,
and even to understand her severe
hatred towards her attacker.
There are many places a victim can
tum to for help: local hospitals, police,
Planned Parenthood, The Rape Crisis
Hotllne, and local churches. II a local
agency cannot supply the help that is
needed, they will usually send the
victbn to someone who can help them.
It is important to see someone that has
experience in this type of work, and
much understanding.
Rape can happen to a nyone !
Recently a 21 year--old male was sentenced to 12 yean In jan for semally
molesting a IS month old baby. Another
man was sentenced to 10 years behind
ban for raping a 96 year-old woman.
The crime of rape is increa!ing,
second only to murder. Many cases per
year are still not reported to the
authorities In fear of repereus.sion and
humiliation.
Because the crime has 50 many
lasting effects, it is very important that
the family and friends of the victim are
willing to help and support her in the
months and possibly yean that are to
follow.
There are many cases where the
support and understanding has helped.
This article is proof, as It is written by
"Kim".

There will be a Rape Prevention
Self Protection Workshop
December 6th from
7 to 9 pm in
Champlin Hall
,

,

PREGNANCY
PREGNANCY
PREGNANCY

I

PREGNANCY
PREGNANCY
PREGNANCY
PRSIWICI'

WHO'S RESPONSIBILITY IS ff ?
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WCOB Board Member Address Information
John Bagdowvitz
Victor Swainson
Ken Puffer
Donna Haynor
Theresa Davis
Chris Tennant
George Ehler
Don Mennillo
Bernice Bushnell

Ten Eyck Hall
Draper Hall
Vroman Hall
Porter Hall
Porter Hall
Draper Hall
Draper Hall
Draper Hall
Fake Hall

•

Room 313
Room 318
Room 129
Room 310
Room 310
Room 312
Room 315
Room 306
Room 303

No Phone
No Phone
5205
6380,
6380

5435
5680
5309
6507

•

Pink Floyd

\ c:,

•
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Lady" original cast album. which hit
the chart in April, 19.56 and stayed
on for 480 weeks.
. Pink Floyd first appeared on Dillboard's top 200 album chart in December, 1967 with the album "Pink
floyd." But the group didn't so
muc h as c rack the lOp -40 on the album survey until "Dark Side or The
Moon" , mo re ' than fi ve years laler.
The album reached No. I in April ,
1973 and remained in the top 10 for
27 weeks---t!asily the record for that
year.

Pink Floyd's "Dark Side Of The
Moon" this week ties Johnny Ma·
this' "Johnny's Greatest Hits" for
the longest chart run in the 38-year
history of Billboard's pop album
chart.
Mathis' album first hit the survey
in April, 1958 and finally fell off in
July, 1968. "Dark ~ide Of The
Moon" bowed in March, 1973 and
has appeared off and on (mostly on)
ever since.
In third place in the all-time chart
longevity rankings is the "My Fair

Beat
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By Liza
The 8-52's, masters of funky garb and
guise, were appropriately on hand Friday,
October 28 to ring in SUNY-B's Halloween weekend. Inside the West Gym
packed with a costumed crowd, the bimd
(of endearing thrift store fashion plates)
delivered a slick show that was 100 per·
cent "fun," but sadly nothing more
serious.
Their concert, which did not get underway until almost II :00, was opened by
The Roustabouts, a fresh rockabilly group
thai boast gigs al CBGB's: Allhough the
quintet seemed capable of truly rocking
(and did at one point with a hot rendition
of Whiskey and Wild Women), their
general performance was less than
lukewarm. The large restless audience just
wasn't interested. And the band, sensing
this, playe~ accordingly.

Needless to say, it was about time when
the 8-52's emerged from the wings. With
"names as cute as their hair-do's (Cindy,
Kate , Ricky, Keith, Fred), the ensemble
began their program ~ith the popular
Song For A Future Generation. The five
musicians, sporting an array of camp
fashion, cleverly introduced themselves
with the songs lyrics (e.g. "Hey, I'm Fred
the Cancerian from New Jersey. I like collecting records and exploring the cave of
the unknown. ") They then took positions
at various instruments and jammed on
everything from keyboards to the.waJkie
talkie. Fred did haunting Byrne-like singing while bouffonted Cindy and Kale pro-vided the essential high-pitched backing
vocals.
Enjoyed throughout the course.of the
evening were a string of upbeat, inherently danceable funk tunes: Strobe Light,_
Planet Claire, Give Me Back My Man,
Dance This Mess Around, Private Idaho,
Party Out Of Bounds, and There's A
M oon In The Sky. All of the numbers
were meticulously recreated on stage to
perfectly mimic the records they came
from. (Isn't it supposed to be the other
way around'?) The B-52's, who clearly
sacrificed spontaneity for the sake of accu racy, might have been better off to indulge in some healthy improvisation.
Thoi. witty ""hOI" "rtainly l"ds itso"

to ad-libbing, though I suppose it is difficult to be completely apolitical when put
on the spot.
From The B-52's newest and most
commercial venture to date, Whammy!,
the audience was granted six of the better cuts: Song For A Future Generation,
the delectable Butterbean, Queen Of Las
Vegllf, Whammy Kiss, Legal Tender, and
Big Bird. The dew LP marks the group's
return to the unique brand of music they
feel most comfortable with: Space ageDada-funk. Whammy! lacks the intensi·
ty of an important message, but it does
offer the cream of the cute lyrics.

J need a refuelingll need your kiss
Come on now and plant it on my lips
Whammy kiss me, whammy hug
Revitalize me/ Give me whammy love
The words of Whammy Kiss are fun to
hear and stamped with sixlies' humor;
they are the typical proQ.uct of this
atypical band. The B·52's 'began their
career in Athens, Ga., but soon made the
big move ~o NYC to gain exposure. They
played the new wave club circuit (Max's
Kansas City, Club 57), landed a recording
contract with Warner Brothers, and in
1979 put out their first album, consisely
entitled The B-52's. Three discs later, with
success under their belts, the members
decided it was time to experiment and
produced the deeply rhythmic
Mesopotamia.When fans (literally) did
not buy it, the ensemble brough.t back
their trademark style and this year released Whammy!
The current LP is packed with good
clean (un, but nothing more. Such is the
problem with the B-52's in concert . Like
Saturday morning cartoons, the
"adorability" of the show became tedious
within a half an hour. Yes, it is refreshing
to see a concept band void of political
pretentions (socialistic themes can become
tiresome). Yet I couldn't help wishing for
a little something to sink my teeth into.
An unbeaten sound or a slightly cohesive
ideology might make the B-52'~ more in·
teresting l!-nd allow them a longer life. If
these taJented musicians appeared to take
themselves seriously, chances are their audience would 100.
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WIN A

-

DAYTONA BEACH
TRIP

FREE!
Compliments of THE WHIRLWIND and WCOB
-

Beachcomber Tours
presents its 15TH ANNUAL . ..

College Spring Break

Bus Tour
00
-$195 *
March 9-18
,

TOUR INCLUDES:
• Round trip deluxe motor coach to Daytona Beach.
• On campus departures.
LAND PACKAGE ...
• Ocean Front A ccommodaUoru for seven (7) Nights at the 0 '),1 Inn
B eachllde, QuaUty Inn Reef Of the Inn on the Beach all located directly
on the strip In Daytona Beach.
• Welcome Party with Free Beer.
• Exclusive 15th Anniversary 10 Card for discounts at shops.

restaurants, night clubs, etc.
• On Campus Reservation SeNice.

• Services of the Beachcomber Staft.
• OPTIONAL: Kitchenettes, Walt Disneywor1d, Epcot Center and
O\Jr New N ightclub Endurance Tour1
· Prlce Does Not Include Additional $39.00 lor tax, service & gratuities.

MAKE Reservations by January 1st, '84 and

SAVE $20

.--ALSO AVAILABLE-____

00

(Ie. other side lor- de ta ill)

BUS TRANSPORTATION ONLY: $ 109""·
LAND PACKAGE ONLY: $109""

$25.00 DEPOSIT REQUIRED
LIMITED SPACE AVAIL ABLE

•

,

Contest information

.
r--------------_________________________
,
,
,

,' Name
,: Dorm Room
,,

,,
:
,
,,
,
-----------------------------------------

I Dorm

,~-

I

-

•

All persons must register with Beachcomber Tou r s and pay a

requ ired $25.00 deposit.

Contact:
Michelle 5287
or Donna 6380

••

Don't get snowbound
In
March

,
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Around The Word
Engllsh-- I want to drink
Czech--Chcl pltl
DaniSh-- Jeg vii drikke
F innish-- Ha luaisi n juoda
French-- Je veux boire
German-- Ich will trinken
Hungarian ·· l nn i akarok
I tal ian -- Io vogllo bere
Croatian-- Hocu p i t i
Norwegian -'Jeg vi i drikke
Polish--Chce pic
_
portuguese--Quero beber

Rumanian -'V r eau sa beau
Siovak-- (Ja) c hce m pit'
Swed ish -' Jag will dricka
T urkish-· lcmek isteyorum

Your Career
How to Map it Out
By MAJA WASSERBACH
During college we all feel tremendous
pressure from parent,s and society to
plan out our lives. One of the most
difficult decisions during college is

deciding on a career. There are some
steps you can take that will aid in
making your decision:
Get involved 1D
out-<lf-dass activities
Being in activities can give you an
idea of what It is like to work in a cerlain field by on the job experience. The
student government can show you what
being in public relations Is like. Clubs

that have public activities will give you
an insight into fields of promotion,
managing, financing and organizing.
Working for the radio station and
newspaper exposes the career In
media , including broadcasting,
reporting and programming. You will
also learn to deal with people, working
as a member of a team and learn to
persaude people. These interpersonal
skills are highly sought by employers.
Experiment with.
Vartetyof Counel

nus college ·requires us to take a
certain number of courses as core
requirements, but there Is also room for
electives, such as math, science and

Double standard
C"'''I'''~ 0;1(<"$1

Nnus S("ruict

Women will be relieved-and men
will be irritated-to kno w tha t
overweight wo men are healthier tha n
overweight men.
A new study by Swedish researcher
Per Bjorntorp explains: saying that
there are two ki nds o f fat : l~

humanities, such as art and musicbesides all the field courses available to
non-majors. Keep past skills up-to-date
and learn new skills, such as computer
courses and typing.
Take Advantage of

Campus FaclUttes

If you are majoring in a subject. but
you aren't sure of what you can do with
it, start by writing down all the sltllls
you have learned. 1be next action to
take is to ask someone in placement or
your advisor for their Ideas on how you
could use what you have learned to be
successful in the job market. It might
also help to see what jobs other students
in your field have obtained.

Work In a related
Area while still
lncollege
By on-the-job experience, you can
detennine whether you would like to
pursue a job in that field after
graduation. If the Job is related to your
studies, your work experience will aid
you in comprehending class material
also.
There are many resources on campus
that are avaUable to students deciding
on a career. If we make our career
decisions carefully and in a positive
m8lUler, we are bound to succeed.

(changeable. usualJy found in men)
and stabile (fixed. found in women).
Fat deposits on women's lets and
hips tend to act as nutritional stores
during child-bearing, whe reas abdominal fat (most often in men) can
cause higher diabetes rates, fat in the
blood a nd high b lood pressu re.
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STUDENTS HAVING CONFLICTS
OR OVER EIGHT HOURS OF
EXAMINATIONS IN ONE DAY
SHOULD
STOP
AT
THE
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE IN KNAPP
HALL BEFORE DECEMBER 22nd
TO MAKE ARRANGEMENTS TO
RESOLVE CONFLICTS OR
OVERLOAD.

The Good Ole
Summertime
By JEANNINE HOBBES

can anybody else remember back to

those carefree s wnmer days spent with
that special guy or girl? Or maybe it's
just the opposite now, you've found that
special person here and you're both are
away at school, together. Carefree is
not the word used to describe your
busy, class fUled days.
It must be great to have your
boyfriend or girlfriend going to the
same school as you; Eating meals
together, walking from one dorm to
another, seeing each other every day,
every night. But then again, that can
have It's bad points. can you imagine
the other roommates' situation (or
maybe you know what it is like
already.) When the "lOVed one" comes
over just about every night to visit?
Who can study or feel comfortable with
two lovebirds in the room? " Yeah,
maybe we'll just leave." Here's one oJ
the classic problems; It's Friday night
and you and your · roommate go
downtown, leaving them with the room
to themselves. " Oh no, what are we
going to do? the door is locked-Should
we go in? You both stand outside the
door helplessly But, " Hey, it's our room

too, let's go in. Yes, all sorts of

problems now, as you can imagine.
What about the couple who go to two
different schools and only get to talk
once or twice a week, let alone see each
other. It's after 11 p.rn. and it's a well
known fact around your room that he
calls then. She still goes on yipping
away, not a care in the world. "That's
okay, just because the phone was off the
hook the last time he tried to call, It
doesn't mean that I don't miss his
voice." " No, really don't feel guilty or
anything, I know it's rough seeing him
all the time, and having him nearby,
But, I think that you just might survive."
~ite all of the hassles and
lonliness of a long distance relationship
I think that it pays off better in the end.
First of all, you get a lot more work
done, being away from somebody tends
to make you appreciate each other
more, and If you see 100 much of her, or
him-litUe nonsense fights might start
up and then lead to all out war. " Who
needs that?" So, no matter which
situation you might happen to be in, just
hang In there and get psyched for the
" good ole swnmer days" once again.

SINCE THE

LJm1~~r?O~:TlIE
PLO WON'T LEAVE

LESANON, ANDTlIE
ISRAELIS WON'T
LEAVE LESANON,
HOW ARE WE
EVERGOINGTO
FINDPEACE?

. , ..

LEAVE
LEBANON ..•

-._-

~
-,~"'-
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PLAN AHEAD:

IT WASN'T RAINING WHEN
NOAH BUILT HIS ARK

1

,

•

STOP BY THE PLACEMENT CENTER
KNAPP HALL -

ROOM 237

DID YO U KNOW? THAT " PLACEMENT CENTER" OFFERS MANY SERVICES TO ALL COBLESKILL STUDENTS ANO ALUMNi.
OU R SERV ICES INCLUDE,

CAREER COUNSELING . . . For individual assistance in making career decisions, career planning and research, finding job opportunities and
conducting a job search.
CAREER PLANNING SEMINARS . . . Offered in Resume Writing, Job Interviews, Introduction to Job Search.
JOB OPPORTUNITIES . . . Permanent, Part-Time, Summer Jobs - the Placement Center receiveS job leads weekly. The campus locations where
they are posted are : Division Offices, Placement Callboard in l30uck Hall and the Placement Center. Job Information is also printed in "What's
Happening" and the ALUMNI News and announced on WCOB, the campus Radio Station.
REFERENCE FILES ... Folders of references are assembled for use in applying for positions of empk>ym6nt or admission to four.year colleges,'
universities.
CAREER RESOURCES .• . A variety of materials on career direction, occupational outlooks. Numerous Directories listing basic statistics on
industries and organizations, names and addresses and descriptive information on compan. .
MICROFICHE .. . Provides the opportunity for students to review jobs in all fieldslmajon \hroughout New York State on a weekly basis.
JOB SCE NE NEWSLETTER

.; General career inform8tion - Tips on Job Search, Interviews. Description of current career resources, job

lead ••
•

ON CAMPUS RECRUITING PROGRAM ',' . Allows students to make employer contacts and intervtew for jobs, Informatfon on the Fall and
Spring recruiting schedule is made available to all students,

REMEMBER

.

. .

THE ROAD TO SUCCESS ijEGINS AT THE PLACEMENT CENTER.

OPEN WEEKDAYS FROM 8 ,00 A.M. to 5,00 P.M. STOP BY KNAPP HALL-ROOM 237
OR CA LL 234-5623 FOR MORE INFORMATION, TO USE ANY OF OUR SERVICES, OR TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT.
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What Is The
Game Of Cobleskill

Health Update

The game of Cobleskill is a takeoff from the game Monopoly . It
was invented by the JCs. Businesses from downtown bought
spaces on the board. It is not exactly like monopoly but it is i ust as
much fun.
The money that is made from the game will be used by the JCs
to help the community of Cobleskill. Soon they will be donating
turkey baskets to needy residents of Cobleskill . This is just one of
the many things that the JCs do for their community .
The game costs only $10 . You can purchase one from any of the
following stores: Lindsey Drug Store, Chris Flower Shop,
Selkirks, Harmony Acres, Head' s Sales and Service, Corsall's
Liquor Store, or from any JC member. This will make a great
Christmas gift or a great keepsake .
Michelle Kinney

American Heritage
As part of the curriculwn in the Food Service and

Hospitality Division, a new restaurant practicwn
course starts this fall . The American Heritalle
Restaurant, an advanced course for division seniors, IS
located in Champlin Hall. Full table service and a
varied menu selection of American Cuisine will be
offered every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
evenings from 5:00 to 7:30 p.m. Reservations are
requested by phoning 5425. Appropriate attire is
required. Credit cards and meal tickets are not accepted. Dinner prices range from $3.50 to 5.50.
American Heritage is open to the campus community: students, faculty, staff, college council, advisory committees and guests. The menu will reflect
the range, quality and abundance of foods in the United
States In addition to the unique culinary heritage
resulting from the ethnic, national and regional styles
of cooking.

Coming Next Month __ _
A Restaurant Review
Of The American Heritage

by MIlia Wauert.cll

A hangover ill sJmply nature's way of
telling you that you got drunk. Unless
you quit drinking completely or
moderate it 8 lot, there ill no way to
avoid it. These ideas may ease the
discomfort:
Part of a hangover's pain ill
psychological. Many people wake up

after a night of drinking excessively
only to feel guilty or embarruaed.
EIther you will decide to quit drinking
or deal with the sItuation. Try to look at
the good POints of the evening. before
you made a mess on the rug or what you
did to the girl downtown that made her
scream. Try to block out those
recolledl.orul of falling ul~ In the
bathtub. Your friends will mnind you
of every detail anyway. Just try to get ·
up the strength to laugh at yourseU.
The other part of a hangover is

physical.
Pe~aps
the
most
predominant ailments are a throbbing
pain in your head, shriveled up eyeballs
and a clogged stomach that Drano
eouldn't even clear. You may have
paI.ns everywhere, which depends on
how wild you were the night before.
Take two aspirins and get some sleep.
You don't like taking pUIs? The
headache and pains can be eased by
taking a eold shower.
Accordlng to some Cobleskill
hangover e%perts, phySical activity
may help such as bUnking your eyes or
moving your lips enough to say " Let me
sleep!"
Then again you could jump out of bed
the next moring, full of energy for the
new day. Just throw on your sweats and
go fur a brisk jog around the campus.
You soon will be eased from your
hangover because you will be eontending with • massive eoronary!

Winter Driving
by Maj. Wauerbach

is probably flooded. The way to get it

The American Automobile Club
suggests that people carry the following
items in the car during the winter.
Sand, kept in a closed container, can be
used under the wheels for traction.
Make sure you keep the sand dry
because if it gets wet, it freezes as hard
as a rock. A piec.! of screen will also
work the same way. A de-lcer can be
used for removing Ice from the windshield and for thawing frozen locks by
spraying it in the keyhole. U you heat
the keay with a match it will also thaw
out the lock. A shovel is a must for
digging out snow.
Wben the car won't start, people often
pwnp the gas pedal, which, according
to the AAA, is ineorrect. Depress the
gas pedal once (that sets the choke).
Let the pedal all the way up and then
turn the key. If you have been pwnping
the gas pedal and the car won't start, it

unflooded I.s to press the pedal all the
way down, bold it there, then tum the
key and keep the ignition on until the
car turns over. The battery loses much
of its power in eold weather, so make
sure the Ughts, radio and beater are off
before you try to start the car.
. Another reason cars won't start are
frozen gas lines. Gu doesn't freeze
easily, but if there is any water mixed
with your gas, It would cause problems.
Water often gets into the tank, when
there isn't much gas in'tt. The less gas,
the more air in the tank ; as the air gets
cold, the water CDndenseS out of It.
Keep your gas tank full, so you avoid
this problem and avoid worrying about
rumling out of gas.
The best thing to remember during
the winter is to be prepared.
(Some of the aoove Infonnation Is
from Stossel, Joh. Shopping Smart, p.
25, G.P. Putnam's Sons, New York.)

....•.•.........................................•.............. ,

Financial 10;
Aid Corner i••
TransferriDg? Be Sure to C21~k
catalog OD FiDucial Aid Procedure!!
Students who are considering transferring after leaving Cobleskill shoUld
begin to review the eollege catalogs on
application procedures for financial
ald. Most colleges have different
requirements!
The Financial Aids Office at SUNY
Cobleskill has the 19M-35 Financial Aid
Forms and the 1984-35 Family
Financial statements to give to transfer students.
Please remember to review carefully
the college's application procedures
prior to completing any fonns . If you
have any questions, contact M'r..
Parker or Mr. Smith in the Financial
Aids Office.

8Uls to be seDt in December
Spring semester bills will be mailed
from the college on December 6.
Payment of all spring charges is due In
full on Registration Day, January 23,
1984. It is to all students' advantage,
however, to prepay their colJege
charges prior to the prepayment
deadline of January6,l984. If you have
any questions, please eontact the
Financial Aids Office.

198U5 Ftnaaclal Aid Ma&trtals
The 1984-85 Financial Aid materials
will be sent to all students returning
next academic year the last week of
November. Included in the packet will
be the 1984-85 Financial Aid F onn, the
College Student Financial Aid
AppUcatlon, and a general information
brochure. These packets will be mailed
to your campUS address.
If you do not: receive the fonns prior
to Christmas Recess, please contact. the
Financial Aids OffIce.
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Leo'sLight
by [Hoard WlIIlker

Famous soul artist James Brown has
been looking for someone from the
black music scene to portray him In a
future movie about his life. Candidates
incltlde Michael Jackaon and fellow

star Prince.
Shelly Long is having difficulty
finding a place for her Enuny to stand.
. She won the statue playing a waitress
on NBC's hilarious sit com Clleen.
People Magazine saYll Shelly c0mmented that she thougtK her fireplace
was too small for the UIf.z" figure, and
that she might have to get a new
fireplace, maybe even a new house too!
The Kildea Family In Rochester,
N.Y. was surprised one night when
Eddie Murphy mentioned them during
his recent HBO comedy special. Eddie
was one of the Kildea's " Fresh Air
Kids" one summer when be was eight
years old. Beverly Kildea, Eddie's
fresh air Mom, said he was wild and
crazy then too. One time she took ber
five white kids and Eddie shopping, and
In the middle of the store Eddie yelled
out " Hey Mom!". She says she could
have kllled him.
Work on the new Star Trek movie bas

begun. It will be called Star Trek m :
The Search for' Spock. the cast of the
movie knows just where to find ~lr

Vulcan friend. behind the camera !
Leonard Nimoy will be dinrling the

fUm. William (captain Kirk) Sbatner
says that it took time 10 adjust. 10 the
switch, but he likes his new boss.
TwenUeth Century Fox recently
released the movie- My Tutor in
Australia. Evidently they decided that
It needed a raUng boost. So. they
conjured up a story about the sex
scenes in the fUm being very explicit.
EXplIcit enough to cause 8 break up
between Matt Lattanzi, who stars in the
fllm, and his lady love Ollvia NewtonJoh. The stories are untrue. After

pressure

from

Olivia's

fellow

Australian coWltrymen Fox publicly

apologized for , the embarrassment
caused by the publicity.

Queen Elizabeth's youngest son
Edward was recently injured in a

Eat Your Way
Out OfA Headache
If you have frequent headaches,
take a good look at what you cat.
Particularly sensitive people may find
that those annoyances are a reaction
to many foods.
Food sensitivit ies are still a mystery
to many. but culprit foods have one
thing in common: blood flow
th roughou t the body is either
restricted or increased.
Among those items under suspect
are antihistamines, alcohol (especially red wine), and s~ch munchables as
nu ts, coconut, cheese and other dairy
rroollcts, Aged chel.'SCS, such <IS
Stilton, Camembert , Cheuuar, t30urS<lult,
Em mentaler, brick, Biie,
Gruyere , Parmesan, provolone <lnd
Coulu a. <lrc <llso inc!uucu.

soccer game. He and another player
cracked heads when chasing a loose
ball Fortunately, the Prince was not
hurt. How about it? Any of you girls
interested in being his nurse if he was?
He is a very eligible 19-year-old
bachelor !
'

Ni trates, salt and monosodium
glut<lmate (or MSG, the famous'
Chinese food enhancer) can be
culprits. Foods such as hot dogs,
ham. lunch mea ts and some Chinese
fOOi..lS cont il in suhstilntial amounts of
these additives.
Caffeine can work both ways-a
cup of coffee will slow expanding
arteries, but d rinking too much 'can
bring on a throbbing headache. For
thllS!..' who arc trying to qui t, taking
an ilnalgesic to avoid "caffeine
withdrawal" may bring on il vicious
cycle of headaches, since the cure is
the ~me. as the cause.
Musclt· tc n s it,", ;1 frequent
headilche cause. is Ix>st naturally
l'iiminntl'd by a ).;o(ld w('rkout.
Maybe we 11ft' what _we cat.

•

Noteable Quotes
Give eve,y fM!I tilyellT, butfeH' tlty voiq
-Silllicespeare

ACROSS
1 Footless
5 Evil
8 Gunman 's
girlfriend
12 Young
salmon
13 Falsehood
14 Century plant
15 Small island
16 Viper
17 Roster
18 Takes
unlawfully
20 Apporlions
22 Encountered
23 Female ruH
24 Crucial tima
27 Gossip
31 Pronoun
32 Above: poet .
33 Seot lorth
37 Reply
.
40 Alrican
antelope
41 Small child
42 Commemorative march
45 Threefold
49 Island oH

bearing
4 Visioos
5 ElO:pjosion s
6 Three-toed
sloths

7 leave

8 Wooden
hammer
9 M llO:ture
10 Misplaced
11 Permits
19 Hawaiian'
wreath
21 Meadow
24 Greek letter
25 legal matter
26 Federal
agency
28 Pull
29 Confederate
general
30 Transgress
34 Country ot

Africa
35 G.oal

As a general ,ule, a 1"'111 is about as big as tire tllings tluzt make It;m mad.
-Anon
Duty is wluzt I must do. IIOt wllat people t"ink.
-RaJpll WaJdo Emersoll

CROSS
WORD

PUZZLE

A mall rides out in searelt of wllat lie t"inks lIe needs and ,etu/71S "ome to find
it.
-Allo"

The Five
Most Hated or Feared
Persons in History
<

44 Hindu
37 Be present
princess
38 Conjunction 46 Nut' s partner
39 CubK: meters 47 Part of ear
42 Brazilian
48 Kind of
estuary
cheese
43 War god
51 Vast age

36 Chaperon

1. Adolf H itler
2. Idi Amin
3. Richard N . Nixon
4. Dra cula
5. Mao Tse·tung

Really!

A bumper sticker viewed recenUy in
a college town caught the eye of at least
one college graduate, and perhaps a
few professors.
It read, " Fight illiteracy. Write for
free infonnation."

crn-,,-,y-

-

Ireland

It's Sunday,
December 11th in Bouck Hall
,
Holiday Arts & Crafts Show/Sale
12 noon -5:00 p.m.

., eom
52 CrucililO:
53 Ripup
54 Negative
prefix

55 Mediterranean island
56 A conlinent

Come to Bouck Gym and ~'isit tlte dozens of boot"s filled wit" arts and
crafts items suitable/o, both gifting and gening }'Ourself.
The Craft Sltow will feature lincroft, b,ass eng,a~'ings, pine cone creations,
and handwoven wools. There also will be artists and tlte;, wo,ks, dolls, toys,
~'a,ious needlec,afts, poners, baskets, jewelry, dried flowe, a"angemenls and
many, many more arts and c,afts too numerous to mention_
Along wilh tlte show, tlte,e will be a cltild,en's Christmas Party. Children's
games wi/l begin at noonfoflowed by a t,ee trimming time, a singer storyteller
will entertain in Bouck Theate,. Following a Walt Disney film, eve, y child will
recei~Y! a treat and get to meet Santa aaus.
•

57 Addition
word

58 Stalk
DOWN
1 Egyptian
sacred bull
2 Time gone by
3 H8f"aldic

~

Legal way
•

WHAT!; "THE FA5TE&T wAY TO eoBE" uP
A.

?

Sorey. ire. ONLY th nj -that works (s TIME .
... about 2 f-IOURS for each drink,

Wife of a homosexual domiciled in
California anonymously asks which
would be most advantageous to her:
a divorce or an annulment?
A. Grounds for an annulment:
Either party was at the time of marriage physically incapable of entering
a marriage state, and such marriage
continues and a ppears to be incurable
(Ca. C.C. 4425). No property settlement between the parties is involved .
Grounds for divorce:
Irreconcilable differences determined by
court to be substantial reasons for not
continuing the marriage (Ca. C.C.
4506).
In such cases the Conciliation
Court presided over by a Superior
Court Judge will, in strict confidence,
confer with either of both parties; it's

a prefil!ing advisory procedure (Ca.
c.c. P . 1760 et seq .) .
Can a separated wife . share In a
mother-in-law's estate? . ..
Q_ I want my son to inherit my
estate. He is separated from his wife
but not divorced. Car.. his wife, after I
die, claim any of my estate? Though
separated, she is on friendly terms
with my son.
Are there any loopholes in the
California law which would permit
her to share in my estate?
A_ Your son's inheritance from his
mother in her will, or by descent
without a will, becomes your son's
sepa rat e property in which his
sepa rated wi.fe would have no claim
whatsoever, unless he chose to give it
to her. (Ca. C.c. 5107-08).
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Women in the Nationals
-

byJoIulFleld

Cobleskill's 1913 women 's c ross
country team placed eighth overall at
the Junior Nationals in Hutcheson,
Kansas. The siJ:-woman team consisted
of Lisa Vall, Lori Wood, Tina Dejoseph,
Brenda Wa~n, Lois Elliott and Debbie
Webman. The team was utremely
r-eliable and consistent throughout the
season, beating teams such as Albany
State and West Point. Team captain$were senior Lori Wood and freshman
Lisa Vall. Lisa and Lori also made all-

.

Pro Basketball m the East
For those who will be watching

season will be
looking at the same thing all over
again. As the season g~ underway the
same teams appear to be. dominant.

ba!ketbal1 in the coming

The AUanUc DtvilioD
A division which ha! had two great
teams for the lut several years.
Philadelphia won the NBA Championship and appears to have the

weapons to repeat. League MVP Moses
Malone and the talented Julius Erving
will be back with added depth in the

front court. Boston always seems to get
to the playoffs at the end of the season.
They come into the season with the best
defensive team in the league with the
acquisition of guard Drnnls Johnson.
Larry Bird is all everything . could
supply enough oHense to push them
past Philadelphia. The New York
Knick! seemed to be another New York
team destined for mediocrity. They add
a few players every year which Is to
make a diHerence but never does. ThIs
team is going to live and die on defense
and the lut break. 'The New Jersey

Nets seemed destined lor improvement
this seuon. Many players got physical

Dawkins was put on a nutrition diet
which should help hi! strength. This
team is loaded with offensive pW'lch.
Washington has the YOWllest team in
the league. They've added three rookies
who should give them some scoring
pun"".
Central Dtvllioa
The old age Milwaukee Bucb can
win another division title if health insurance comes through. Their center
Bob lanier may need a wheelchair on
his knees but he will detemtine how far
they go. Atlanta has several new faces,
plus all-star guard Eddie Johnson in
great shape. They appear ready to take
over the division from Milwaukee.
Detroit cou.1d be a surprise team if they
stay heahhy. They have the talent to
blow away some teams. Qlicago Ls
under new coaclrlng and has taken on a
new look. 'I'hree new rookies may add
some scoring punch to a team with
several good players. Indiana was
saved financially. They don't seem to
be in better shape on the court. They got
the !IeCOnd pick in the draft so there has
to be some hope. Cleveland has a new
owner and new team colors and a
refInLshed home court Door. It will not
help them play basketball.

.
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•

_ by Tom Muller

American. TIna, Brenda, Lob and
[)eWe all put forward their best effort
which helped the team. Coach Stan
Nevans is a very dedicated coach, and
seems to have the right ingredients to
put together national teams, as he has
done in the past and present.
The women stayed in the Holldome
HoUday Inn in Hutcheson and .said they
had an " excellent time." The order the
Wome:1 placed was Usa Vall lath, Lori
Wood 20th, Tina Joseph 91th, Brenda
WaLson IlHth, Lois Elliott 127th, and
Debbie Wehman 13Sth.

•
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problems out of the way. Darryl

Start ofa New Era

•

God, right !
Sampson Is the most recent in a
string of true giants to come out of the
college ranks. Russell in 1956; AbdulJabber in 1969 ; and Walton in 1974.
Those are some pretty big shoes to fill !
He has the physical skills it takes to do
it all. Size, amazing agility for a person
that big, strength, and stamina. All the
3 mentioned above possessetJ these
qualities and were able to use these to
lead their teams to the NBA championship. That Ls the one thing Sampson
failed to reach in his Illustrious college
career, a National Championship.
Russell, Jabbar, and Walton all led
their colleges to at least 2 championships. This is a criticism that has
beep leveled at Ralph, big numbers but
nothing to show for It. This has haunted
him since the early days of his college
career. Also, the Houston Rockets are
a t least 2 years away from real c0ntention. This will do nothing to ease the

"""""".
Now ther-e Ls the problem of all the
by Lance
A3. the 1983-84 NBA season gets underway, a new force to be reckoned
with is making' his pro debut. Ralph
Sampson, drafted No. 1 by the Houston
Rockets, has finally reached a level of
basketball that will be a true test of hie
lmmense skills. He has the potential to
be the most dominating player of all
time.
Even with all the attention, money,
and speciaf treatment he may get,
Sampson is going to find the beginning
to be very rough. When you're 7'4" and
3-time NCAA Player of the Year a lot
(maybe too much) is expected of you.
You become, 88 Sampson has said,
" people's expectation of God
AlmIghty." How appropriate this new
Gad ends up in Houston, a team which
survived only 14 games last season.
They have already lost Moses and how
much higher up can you get than him?

media and attention he gets. Every
time he travels to an NBA elty for the
1st time, a special news conference is
set up. Not to mention every time he is
SPOtted he is mobbed by media and fans
alike. All this and to be expected to
perfonn up to his full potential, that
would be too much for most people to
handle at the age of 22. But Ralph has
been courteous, generous with his time,
and displayed a keen sense of humor
through all the hoopla.
A borrid preseason also hampered his
coming in to the league. Ralph Sampson will succeed and be'll leave his
mark on the game of basketball before
be's done. People have to realize it's
going to take time. Transition from
ct)llege to pro is tough enough, they are
two very different games. Put that with
all the garbage be has to deal with and
that equals a tough start. A3. Denver
Nuggets Coach Doug Moe .says of
Sampson, " be's struggling a bit now, so
we should all enjoy It while we can. But
in aliWe while that IllY'S gonna be an
absolute bitch to play against."

MEN WHOREAllYCARE...
SHARE RESPONSIBILITY

The following men have registered to
participate in this semester's three on
three
campus-wide
bas ketball
challenge-championship program:
"Jim's Jammen"
Tim Thomas, l25 Parsons HalI,6241 ,
5'9", from Dryden, NY- Bus iness
a.dmlnistratlon major
Jim Sllcer , 134 Parsons Hall, XITJ" ,
6'2" , from Jefferson, NY- An Hus
major
Mike Chase, 128 Parsons Hall, 6243,
6'0", from Oneonta, NY-An Husmajor
"Tri..sJ.amma.Jamma"
Mark Roach, 103 Parsons Hall, 6194,
6'1", from Oxford, NY-An Hus Dairy
major
Doug Harrison, 106 Parsons Hall,
6231,6'6", from Skaneateles. NY- Ag
Business major
.
Tim Dunn, 220 DiJ: Hall, S44Xi, 6'2" .
from Scipio Center, NY- Ag Business
major
"B.L.T.'s"
David Lamouret, 205 DiJ: Hall, 6'0" ,
from Cherry Valley, NY- Ag
Engineering major
Billl..ee, 319 Draper Hall, XITJ", S'l ",
from Walton, NY- Data processing
major.
Tim Meter, 'JJ11 Pearson Hall, 5632,
5'9" , from Hamilton, NY- Blo tecll
major
"Tbe A-I Team"
Don Skott, 406 Ten Eyck Hall, 6282,
6'5" , from Hoosick Falls, NY- An Hus
Dairy major
Mark Nelson, 406 Ten Eyck Hall,
6282, 5'9", from Cooperstown, NY- An
Hus Dairy major
Dan Giaquinto, 409 Ten Eyck Hall,
6'2" , from Cllfton Park, NY- Food
Service major
" 10 perceDt Off"
David Lemon, 128 Wieting Hall, 5196,
6'1", from Norristown, PA- Fish &;
Wildlife tech major
.
Robert Conn, 128 Wieting Hall, 5196,
5'9", from Locust Valley, NYLandscape neve!. major
David Rossman, 127 Weitlng Hall,
XITJ" , 5'10", from Schenectady, NYLandscape Deve1. major
"The AII-AroIlDdl"
Richard Stanyk, 212 Pearson Hall,

DXX, 6'2", from Poughkeepsie, NYAn Hus Beef major
Bob Taylor, 009 Pearson Hall, 5564,
5'9", from Owego, NY-Rec Land
MgmL major
T. J. Campion, 72 W. Main St., XITJ",
5'8" , from Ontario, NY- Uberal arts
" Surecoot 1nD"
Kyle Tuttle, U8 Draper Hall, 5674,
5' 11 ", from Pittsford, NY- Bus
Administration major
Bob Taylor, 009 Pearson Hall, 5564,
5'9", from Tioga, NY- Rec Land
Mgmt. major
Dave Howell, 302 Draper Hall, 5305,
5'11" , from Liverpool, NY- Uberal
Arts major:
"Pr1)fessors"
Michael Papa, 007 Vroman Hall, 5244,
5'10" , from LaFayette, NY- Uberal
arts major
Tony Reece, 3t8 Draper Hall, r n....,
5' 10", from Long Island, NY- Food
major
Brett Davenport, 001 Vroman Hall,
5236, 5'8" , from Bainbridge, NY- Data
Processing major
"Tbe Team"
Matt DeLuke, 121 Vroman Hall, un,
5'8" , from Schenectady, NYAccounting major
Tom. Kelsh, 123 Wetting Hall, un,
6'3" , from Morrisonville, NY-Data
Processing major
David Same, 001 Vroman Hall, 5236,
6' 2" , from Bainbridge, NY- Bus
Administration major

Puzzle Answer

'"'"'

--
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Would-Be Men
ofthe Cloth
CHARLES DARWIN
English naturalist

(1109-1&82),

clergyman, Darwin went to Christ's
College, cambridge, In 1827 to study for
holy orders in the Church of England.
He left school, however, to accept a
position as naturaUst In 1831 aboard the

H.M.S. BMgle-a voyage that was to
change his life. In 1859 his Ortgtn of
Spedes rocked the foundations of the
Church, and it was Darwin, the
"reverent agnostic," who said of the

New Testament, " The plain language
of the text 5ee1TlB to show that the men
who do not beUeve, and this would inelude my father I brother. and almost
811 my best friends, will be
everlastingly punLshed. And this is a
damnable doctrine."
JOSEPH STAUN' (1879-1953 ), Russian
dictator

The man who caused the 1m.
prisonment and death of at least 20
million people set out to be a priest at
age 14 after obtaining a scholarship at
Tifis TIteologlcal Seminary. He was
expelled five years later for his political

and

because

he

was

repeatedly (14 times) caught reading

forbidden literature, including the
books of Karl Marx. Victor Hugo, and
Charles Darwin. Many years later a
reporter asked hlm if the Jesuits had
any good qualities. Stalin replied. " Yes
they are systematic and persevering to
achieve their sordid ends. But their
principal method Is spying, prying,
wonning thelr way into people's souls
and outraging their feelings."

CATSKILL, N.Y.-Nothing since the
invention of the ski lift has changed the
sport of skiing as much as snowmaking.
Ski areas used to be at the mercy of
fickle eastern weather, having to wait
until Ute Jet streams blew stomas
across the country to the eastern
mountains.
"
That has changed! Now all that the
mountains in the Catskllls of New York
State need are cold temperatures and
low humidity. Then their massive
snowmaking systems can create their
0\\-11

•

stonns.

), U.S.

psychoUgist

Pressured by his father to become a

activities

CARL R ROGERS (1902-

Accounting Students
Of The Month

Rogers was 22 years old when he
entered Union 1)leological Seminary In
NY to become a Protestant minLster.
While there, he participated in a
seminar organized to eIplore religious
doubts. Rogers later said of the group:
" 1be majority of members . . . In
thinking their way thrnugh questions
they had raised, thought them.telves
right out of religious work. I was one."
Rogers is the creator of the n0ndirective, "client-centered" theory of
psychotherapy, a person-to-person,
rather Uian a doctor-to-patlent,
relationship that gives the patient more
control over therapeutic treatment.
Rogers Is al.so a respeded author,
whose works include the best-seller Ora
Becombag a PerIOD.
EDMUND GERALD "JERRY"
BROWN, JR (1938), U.S. governor
of Calif.
On August 15, 1956, Brown-then 18
years old-and two high school friends
threw their pocket change Into the
streets of Los Gatos, Calif. " We don't
need it," they said. The three friends
were approaching Sacred Heart
Novitiate, where Brown would spend
the next three and a half years in
preparation for ·the priesthood. We in
the seminary was severe; fasting,
binding, and self-flagellation were
conunon practices. Brown left the
Jesuit order because he " couldn't take
the complete suppression of the self."
Known for his frugality and austerity,
Governor Brown usually works 16 hours
a day, 6 days a week. ACCOrding to the
former seminarian, " Idleness is the
devil's workshop."

snow, but the area has a fleet of
hydrostatic groomers equipped with
roto-tillers that take excellent care of
the survaces.

Each issue of the Whirlwind will focus on students in the ac ·
counting division who have shown a profic iency in their maior.
October' s Accounting Students of the Month are Linda Field and
Larry Pigliavento.
Linda sta rted taking business courses during high schOOl and
decided to conti nue her studies at Cobleskill , where her sister had
previously attended.
Besides be ing a Resident Assistant, Linda participates in R .A.
Council , Orange Key SOCiety and Bacchus. She also enjoys tennis,
swimming and biking .
This student feels that one aid with her studies is that she reads
over the chapter assignments twice, which enables her to com ·
prehend the material. After finishing her education, Linda plans
to become a bookkeeper/ accountant in a firm . ~
Basketball takeS up most of Larry' s time after ·schoolwork. This
sport con tinues through each semester, so he must really use his
free time wiselv.
Larrv had taken accounting during high school , so continuing at
Cobleskill c hallenged and reinforced what he had previouslV
learned.
One of Larrv 's pastimes is dog training at a dog school near his
house .
,
Upon completing his two·vear degree, Larry will be tran·
sferring to Siena and hopefully will continue to obtain his CPA . His
ultimate goal is to own his own accounting firm .
We wish the best of luck to both Linda and Larry and we hope
you are successful in the future!

-

Maja Wasser bach

Turkey Trot
Congratulations and many thanks to
all who made the 4th annual TenEyck
Hall Turkey Trot a success. $768 was
collected 'for Muscular Dystrophy ,
beating last year's total of just under
$600.
Much thanks and congratulations to
Draper Hall who not only collected the
most money 13J8, but also took first
place in the Men's Division. Congrats
also to WletlnR Han, first place
flnishers in the Women's Division, and
to the Dairy Cattle Club, who took first
place in the co-ed division. All first
place teams were awarded trophles for
their efforts. Draper Hall will be
receiving a special plaque for collectlnt
the most money, as well as " walkman"
radios to each team member for
collecting over $200.
Much thanks to John Dietrich, who
was the official starter of the race.

Ski Windham at Windham, New
York, has a snowmaking system that
covers more than ISO acres of slopes
and trails. Windham also has a fine
grooming system and during the 1983-33
season provided 130 days of skiing. This
year they have added a 4'h; million
dollar snowmaking system.
Belleayre Mountain at Highmount,
New York, has been making snow for
many years and has an expanded
system that last season dumped. an
amazing 146 inches of machine made
snow on its tralls. Belleayre was open
103 days In a season when many eastern
a reas never re-opened afte r the
Christmas holidays.

It took a while for skiers in the many
times snowless cities to realize weather
in the lower and warmer city regiOlU
bore little semblance to the nearby
mountains. Snow guns, many times
working around the clock, created
miniature blizzards and fine skiing.
Snowmaking has been raised to an
art fonn, as well as a science. Coupled
with modem grooming equipment and
Cortina Valley at Haines Falls, New
new gr ooming techniques, it can
York is another of the "Ski the catprovide great conditions even if It never
skills" areas that used its extensive
snows.
snowmaking system to provide 110 days
Member areas of "Ski the Catskills"
of skiing last season, managing to keep
have bee:l industry leaders in pera three-foot base on its slopes and tralls
fecting snowmaklng and grooming to
throughout the entire winter.
prlvlde amazingly good conditions in
the recent light snow season. Areas
Deer Run at stamford, New York, Is
begin pumping our snow early in the
another catskill area to feature a
season and continue right through
hydrauUc power tiller to groom Its SII0W
. skiin g, making the Catskill
ski .... and its area. Deer Run provided 108
spnng
.
season one of the longest in the east. As
days of skUng last .season and Ls so
a matter of fact, Hunter Mountain
proud of Its ability to make snow and
stayed open until May 1st, this past
groom it they offer a Snowcheck Polley.
season.
This enables you to return your lift
Five Catskill areas were skiing more
ticket within a half hour or purchase for
than 100 days la!t season, a season that
credit to ski another day if you find you
found many eastern areas baWing to
are not satLsfied with snow conditions.
even get open.
Big Vanilla at Davos at Woodridge,
One of the nation's pioneer
New York, was able to make 360 acre
snowmaking areas, Hunter Mountain at
feet of snow during the 1982-83 season,
Hunter, New York, posted 160 days of
providing 75 days of skiing wben
skiing during the 1982-83 season. Hunter
natural cover would not have allowed
came back repeatedly from weather
anywhere near that amount.
that curtailed skUng throughout the
Plattekill Mountain at Roxbury,
east, powing out tons of snow on its 32
N.Y., has a hydrostatic groomer with a
miles of trails covered by one of the
power tiller. 1bey also have an ezworld's largest snowmaking systems.
tensive snowmaklng system covering
Hunter not only makes plenty of
90 percent of the mountain.

•

A special thank you to all timers and
spotters whoes assistance was much
appreciated,
Tee-shirts went to all finishers &
helpers.
Me. Thomas Norris and the Muscular
Dystrophy AssocIation al.so deserve
recognition and thanks for providing
the publicity, Tee-sh1rts, trophies and
other awards.
Thank you Diary Cattle Club, Davis
Hall, Dix Hall, Draper Hall, Fake Hall,
Parsons HaU, Pearson Hall, the
Whlthrind, Porter Hall, Ten Eyck Hall,
Vroman Hall, WooB Radio, Wieting
Hall and the faculty, who provided a
team or made a contribution.
The Dorm Council of Ten Eyck Hill
and MDA are most appreciative of the
support generated by our students and
staff.

(

A taste of Glory

.r.,

Stanley hustles in!

\

The overall champions - Draper Hall

•

A first -ever faculty team
•
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"That makes me mad! I paid twenty cents more for that pound of coffee just
yesterday. Look at that tomato juice! Twelve cents less for toe same brand ... and
look, I could have saved even more on this other brand, and it's just as good.
Think I'll take this with me when I go shopping tomorrow and see how
my store stacks IlP. Hmm. There's that tea I've been looking for. I can even find
out if ml Orand Union has exactly what I want.
I ve never seen anything like this ... over nine thousand supermarket
prices in one book! I save when I buy specials, but most of what I buy is at
regular prices. Now I can easily check on regular prices with this Price Finder
book. And it's free every week!
Imagine Ilrinting this every week! Grand Union must have a lot of
confidence mits low prices to do that.
. They've changed their whole policy-they've dropped their regular prices
to match their toughest supermarket competition-they say they'll keep lowering the:n if they have to. Toat's why they're gi~ingout this big list of prICes, the
PrICe Fmder, so we can check on how competitive they are. And are they! Maybe
they'll become the low price leader!
I sure like their low prices!
Grand Union really is changing;.:'

,

•

•

